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SCHOOL OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES







































Jacqueline Simone Brow n
Paula Jean Ccncak
Dominique Michelle Centanzo




Amanda I ) I loyd Mailm
rheresa Vnn ( rillen
Janel 1 ynne ( Irani
Nicole Mane Hermes
Donna Rolanda Jordan












Elizabeth de Blois Ricketi
Insha D Slump















































Diane I auretta Brannen
( lore) Hodd ( annon
Michael v ( lascio
Katie Marie Chmieleski
Brendan Michael ( Hark
Frank Gerard ( !urreri, Ji
Victoria \niK- 1 vi insc
Allison Marie Dolan






James l ee Munizza
Brad Joseph O'Neill





SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES














Spirangelos Panayioti Antipas Gregory Malcolm Lyons
Stephen M. DiCicco Kiera Marie McDonagh
Laura Danielle Farley Matthew Benjamin Stan-
Colleen Christine Kane
CUM LAUDE
Kathryn Elizabeth Hartman William C. Rhea

















































Michaeleena Mane ( an
Astiie> LCassel
Patricia DeMeno
( leneva la) loi Dodson










John E. Keebler, Jr.







( rregorj Joseph Manning
Sharifa Elyce Marshall
Matthew Da\ id McGuire
Shaune F. McLaughlin
Joan Monica Miller
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l enora Ronette Sapp
Michael c ierard Schrank
Ionian R. Sell/ei
























Matthew Ryan De Lucia
Justin Adam Matthew Fields
Matthew John Fischetti


































































The students whose names appear below have satisfied the requirements specified by the Univerattj rot graduation













































The list ofHonors recipients is tentative, the University reserving the right to make any changes required.
Honors should appear on diplomas ofeligible undergraduates. ( ndergraduate students eligible for
Honors whose diplomas do not hear the appropriate notation should return the diplomas to the
Registrar's Office within two weeks. Honors will he added and diplomas mailed.
DEPARTMENTAL AWARD WINNERS
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Central & Eastern European Studies
Clinical-Counseling Psychology
Computer Information Science


















Kathryn E. Kanzler Appolonio
Michael Dominick
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DEPARTMENTAL AWARD WINNERS (continued)






















































COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL AND CONTINUING STUDIES
Organizational Dynamics Jacquelynn Helen Dia:
STUDENT AWARD WINNERS
DR. VICTOR D. BROOKS AWARD
(Academic Excellence. Continuing Studies)
Elinor Christine BoyIan
DENNIS DOUGHERTY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
(Fraternity and Sorority Service and Leadership)
Jessica Lynn Steltz
JAMES A. FINNEGAN MEMORIAL AWARD
(Judeo-Christian Ideals of Social Justice. Day Division)
Peter BiarAjak
JOSEPH F. FLUBACHER AWARD
(Outstanding Leadership. Da\ Division)
Michael T. Farre 1
1
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARD
(Academic Excellence and Service)
Jay L. Patel
JOHN J. McSHAIN AWARD
(Public Welfare, Day Division)
JenniferAbraczinskm
BROTHER EMERY C. MOLLENHAUER AWARD
(Commitment to Service, Peace, and Justice)
Kaitlxn Elizabeth Midler
COLLEG1 OF PROFESSIONALAND CONTINUING STUDIES DEAN'S WARD
Sidney A. Rudolf
FEMAU SCHOl \K Mill I II
Rachel Papin
M \l l SCHOl \K Mill l ll
Karo Isajan
sil Dl \i miii I ll VCAD1 \1K 1 \( l l l l NCI \w \KD
( 'hristina J Tqfani
w w SMITH (ll \k 1 1 \n\ i iki si st noi \kmiii'
Jeanine Seat \ and \ i Hat Vu



